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Sonicu provides superior operational visibility and uniform implementation 
across all departments and locations with one cost-effective solution. 
From a single vaccine refrigerator to an entire hospital campus, Sonicu’s 
cloud-based platform provides a monitoring solution for every healthcare 
application.

Temperature/cold storage and vaccine monitoring for medication/vaccine refrigerators, laboratory and 
research, cryogenic and ultralow, blanket warmers and food service.

Ambient temperature and relative humidity monitoring for operating suites, anesthetizing locations, 
sterile supply storage and sterilization areas.

Room conditions monitoring for critical- and non-critical environments; pressure, air velocity to calculate Air
Changes per Hour (ACH).

Sound monitoring for improved patient safety and experience in NICUs, ICUs and patient areas.

Custom monitoring applications via Modbus/4-20 mA for connections between existing machines or a
wide array of commercially available sensors.
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MODBUS

Sonicu’s Enterprise-wide solution consolidates all monitoring 
applications, including off-site locations, into one platform.

Sonicu’s cloud-based platform enables real-time access to and 
viewing of all monitored points across an entire health system 
via a client-specific, customizable dashboard. Monitoring, 
alarming, logging and reporting are fully automated and 
standardized across your entire enterprise.

Sonicu wireless monitoring meets or exceeds 
compliance standards of The Joint Commission, 
HFAB, CDC, FDA, BOP, and VFC program.



SONICLOUD

Safety:

Smart alarming sets Sonicu apart when 
it comes to protecting assets and the public. 
SMART alarm software features include:

Custom thresholds with user-set high/low buffers to match
monitored asset/equipment parameters for reduced alarm fatigue.
Off-line alarm features such as batch alarming notification and
auto-clear for improved operational efficiency.
Alarm reminders to ensure all prior alarms have been addressed and cleared.
Tiered, escalatable alarming to ensure proper notification goes to the right people at the right time.

Effortless regulatory compliance:

Consistent automated logging and auto-formatted reporting
downloads streamline regulatory compliance.
Intuitive software allows annotation and corrective action history to be
included in regulatory reporting.
Sonicu makes calibration plug-and- play. SNAP Calibration eliminates
the downtime, expense and administrative worries of annual or
recurring probe calibration.

Save time and money:

Recover lost hours and labor costs consumed by manual monitoring and hand logging.
SaaS-based platform requires no IT resources, network equipment, additional software or maintenance costs.
Plug-and- play capability virtually eliminates installation costs.

All Sonicu monitoring solutions are:

Easily implemented 
and fully scalable 
without hardwiring 
or expensive retrofits.

Completely automated 
to eliminate manual 
monitoring, logging and 
reporting.

Totally secure and 
operate independently 
of existing IT 
infrastructure.

Warranted and 
supported by 
Sonicu’s dedicated
support team.

Cost-effective.

Why Sonicu? 
Safety, compliance, 
efficiency & savings.
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Steve Long, CEO, 
Hancock Health 
and Hancock 
Regional Hospital.

“We’re always looking for ways to 
improve our patient experience. 
Sonicu’s technologies will help us do
this and enable us to monitor 
temperatures, sound, humidity, 
and other environmental 
factors more efficiently.”

Monitoring What
Matters:

Healthcare

Pharmaceuticals

Life Science

Food Safety


